
  

“ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or justice 
: . TY Reps se voy SB ache Xgk 
FEDERAL sUREAG oF tv STIGATION - soem, 

-ASSASSINATIOK OF PRESIDENT 
_ JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS, Wovesber™ 23, 

a wna! ab + te ee Ta oo 

‘During Hovenber, 1963, pians were “Andtdated for . 
President JOHN F. KENNEDY to speak at a luncheon on Novenber 

-1963,, at the Trade Mart, Dallas, Texas, sponsored by 
he Dallas Citizens’ Counsel, “Dallas Assembly and the Science: 

Research Center. The luncheon was scheduled to commence at :*: 
- 12:15 PM and among the sany dignitaries anticipated to be in * 
_ attendance included the President's wife, Vice President ané « 
MRS, LYNDON B. a wires tu) well as ‘Texas Governor JOmm bug 

aye staee 

_ COMMALLY and his wife. 

‘The plans for this visit: were ecatirped oa 1 Rovenber ~ : 
19, 1963 and a route from Love Field, Dallas, to the Trade . 

%y: Mart, was mapped out. While proceeding along the selected 2 xP 
:. Poute, the somewhat delayed motorcade was proceeding at'a- 
* gslower rate of speed at’ the insistence of President KENNEDY - 

- "whe always wanted to be closer to the American people. .The 
‘' motorcade continued through downtown Dallas going west. on | 
¢ Maia Street, until it reached Houston Street, where it turned 
north one block to Elw Street. At this intersection, the = 
motorcade again oe tof Boos on Fis and at a eee eee Seana 

tely £1ft, toa Street oa 

serenely, never totes 
nT Senna ies a fig? Se tees cect - ~Jnmodiate davestigutios to iccate the assaiiaat’ was 

initiated and when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was apprehended at at 
3:00 Pl, for the surder of Dallas Patrolman J, BD. TIPPITT, 

. becane a prime suspect, particularly when it was determined 
- be was employed in the building from where the asbhots which 

_— President er eee wie 

ims §32 evidence poiats to Ae os wk Re 
jloved president :was. taken by 1XE HARVEY OSWALD, 
t, a Zorper..defector, to the eee ane Uaion* "and an act 

Fiboes ‘hy tne Cuan Soyernnet 
by the Cuban Governnent. |  
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=> watson alee wha : ort at 

ee “The New York Times", ‘edition of Janusry 11, 2 
. Peported that at a hearing conducted before the United Sta 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961, 
Dr. CHARLES’ A, SANTON-BUCH identified himself and ROBERT. 
TABER as organizers of the FPCC. He also testified he and’ 

- TABER obtained funds from the Cuban Government which were |. #3: 
| Spplied toward the cost of the - aforementioned ndrecticnnests 

ae ~~: Oe ‘May 16, 1963, a source: ‘advised that guring ‘ee 
‘ first tec years of the FPCC’s existence there vas a struggle ... 

- between..Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party. (sup) 
- @lenents to exert their power within the FPCC and thereby | 
influence FPCC policy. However, during the past year this | 

“ source observed there has been &@ successful effort hy 
leadership to minimize thé Fole of these and other 

> 3m the FPCC so that today their. r. influence is negligible 
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ae = . . . - 4 Se ws St oe . °. pt. i. Tat nee spook ea a my seat | AS 

oye cel Gr iver dentified as OSWALD said that he wanted to go the’ 

-*» $00 block of Borth Beckley Stréet.°.The driver estinated; eT x 

(that he transported OSWALD about two and three-fourth ners. ~ 

“giles to‘the S00 block of North Beckley and OSWALD Left: 73 

the taxi some seven blocks from where J. D. TIPPITT, &. 

‘~Dallas Police Officer, was subsequently shot.-(w) © * 

ene wor ee OB cea wo ete Ee 

Hal ‘ | * Mes. BARLENE ROBERTS, :-of 1026 Korth Beckle sad? 

=" gepeet, advised that an individual, using the nase ef. SE - 

-- @. H. LEE, had rented a room at-this address on October ; 

1963. Mrs; ROBERTS positively identified the photograp' 

~ of LEE HARVEY OSWALD as the person known to her as 0. 1 ; 

+> %ZB, She stated that OSWALD cane to ber address is the => 

ator @arly aftersoom of November 22,..1963, shortly after she. . 

: +3 bad learned that President KENNEDY had been shot. She ; 

tae, = gptated that OSWALD picked up a coat from his room and 

4 » Jeft hurriedly. She had never -observed this aap im - j; 

: possessioa of a gus but did notice & bolster for #:haad 

“gum im his room om the afternoon of Rovenber 233,° 1963 = 

> 3 W. SCOGGINS, a taxicab driver is Dallas, stated that ~ 

. 7+ @t about 1:25 Pa, November 22; 1963, he observed a Dallas” 

"-3 7 policemaa ia uniform talk to & man on Tenth Street, just 

:7,1°TS @ast of Pattom Street. Be stated that he heard a gus - 

“".7°* @iping and sav the officer fall beside the car os the 

.< wie @piver's side. The assailant rap west on Tenth Street . 

_*3¢ te Pattoa, and south on Pattos Street and then down . 

-" * Jetterson Street. SCOGGINS ob Movember 23, 1963, selected 

. LEE HARVEY OSWALD in a line-up ‘as the individ whom he. 

-“» had seen shoot the uniformed police officer. (1 2g testy 
. °. 08 a eee 

- to. e.  % fee nth 

Bo irs. HELEN MARKHAM also an eyevitness to the 

“22 5 shooting of the police officer, positively identified - 

7°." TRE HARVEY OSWALD as the assailant. This witness state 
+e that OSWALD had drawa the band gun from the inside of his=r+: 

, shirt. It is noted that Patrolaan J. D, TIPPITT of the 

Pallas Police Departaeat is thé police officer xeferred . 
‘eo above and he died of gunshot wounds oa Yovemd 

"3963. (See exhibit 17 for location ef the 
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Officer TIPPITT.)(™) nad soecamas 

2 .  {& Special Age the eral Bu is es 

-" gation, upom receiving a mess that a police etn. bad 

:4°2; peem killed, proceeded to the area and subsequestiy, at~ = 

ll approximately 2:00.PM, November 22, 1963 heard s broadcast 

-: advising that a possible suspect had been sighted “. : 

    

   

      

     
     

     
        

      

      

     

ores 
- , Fexas Theater which is located is the 200 block | 

efferson Street in Dallas. (See Exhibit 16 for. 
Texas Theater). The agent cbserved officers 

Dallas Police Departaeat struggling vith a man 

fentified as LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

      

  

    
   
  



    

+ Bee EST ese. dat 4 3,5" 
° 3 

: - 2 took é 438 caliber snubnose revolver out of OSWALD's : 

* right hand. (See exhibit & for phatograph of this 2.1% ; 

ee 

weapon). - The officers led OSWALD Srom the theater :77:2 

and as they did so, OSWALD started yelling "They are ,."”. 

violating my civil rights”. One ox the arresting = 50 

officers stated that when be first, approached OSWALD 

the subject attempted to pull the Favolver from his 

shirt and did pull the trigger once but the gun 4ié | 

pot fire. Am examination of this weapon confirnzed 

that one of the six cartridges taken from ‘the weapos i. 

had am indentation on the primer. but. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD upoa {ntérview adwitted - 
that he had resided in the Soviet; Usios for three 

years where he has many friends. Ne further admitted 5 

‘that ‘he was secretary of. the Fair, Play for Cubs 92o~.. 

Committee in New Orleans, Louisiana, a few Bon 

ago, and related that the Fair Play for Cuba Committee: 
bas its headquarters in New York City. oe 

stated that be had been living at, 1026 North Beckley |: “es ae GOS 

Street, in Dallas, under the name of O. H. LEE and ~~. - | 

that he was present in the Texas School Book Depository. 

where be was ‘employed on Novenbér 22, OSWALD ...:: 

contended that be was on the firs ; 

gwhea President JOHN F. KENNEDY pas 

and that he had decided to g° . & 

was shot because be learned that ! here would be so °°: 3 

work performed that afternoon because. of all the confusios.* 

OSWALD stated he then went home by bus, changed his clothes 

and went to a movie. OSWALD aduitted that he carried ‘A... -: 

gua vith him to the movie, stating he did this because ot 

he "felt like it”, giving no ‘other reason. OSWALD denied © 

It is mx ‘that a subsequent 55:5 

by [62Ticers ef the Dallas 

  

 



   

  

    
      

   

    

   
    

   

     

    

   
       

     
     
       
      
     

  

   

        

     
      

    
        

    

eee eearch of the Texas School Book Depository building sollcwiag’ Seg 
* he shooting of President KENNEDY. on’ Novenber 22, 1963, and he .2te:.7. - 
_- @served_a rifle which was found between sone boxes located 74:-%: 

rs near the northwest corner of the sixth floor, He described: this =< 
.*weapom as d Mauser bolt-action rifle, equipped with a four-power;:+35 
-" gcope of apparent Japanese manufacturg. It was determined that +s:7-; 

‘this rifle bore serial mber C2706. :@ee Exhibit 20 for oe: 
se photograph of rifle. IQ)” 
ais 

Investigation revealed that ‘this weapon was recive 2 
from Italy by Crescent Firearzs, gun, importers in New York City 522 
and was subsequently sold to Klein's Sporting Goods, Chicago, .-: 
Zllinois. Records of Klein's Sporting Goods disclosed that the 
4fle was purchased from Klein's by an cae wale fe using the name oe RB COMIELL, payment for sane wade by money der i. ‘ 

“the amount of $21.45." The order 4 Pe eirek Kleia‘’s oa == 
nae 85 March 13, 1963,'and the rifle and scope were.shipped by ‘parce: 
: ar post to Post Office Box 2915, Dallas, Texas. Further investigat 

pt revealed that Post Office Box 2915 at that tize was listed to. 2i3%:. 
. LEE M, OSWALD, An examination in the FBI Laboratory determined ;: 
that the handwriting on the envelope, order form, and order biask 7 

.. Feceived by Klein's, as well as the application for Post Office 2%; 
- Box 2915, and the money order was identified as having been writtes= 2 

. by LEE HARVEY OSWALD. (See Exhibit 11 for photograph of order © = = 
~, 80 Elein’s for weapon; Exhibit 12 for Klein's receipt; Exhibit 332 
_ for photograph of postal money order to Klein's for purchase of * 
“ purder weapon; Exhibit 14 for application to rent P. 0. Box 2915; 
Exhibit 15 for photograph of passport application; and Exhibit 16 
for photograph of letter dated January 30, 1961 to the Secr 

. @& Navy. The latter two exhibits were: used by the FBI -Iaboratory 
for the known handwriting of OSWALD.) :! It is interesting to- note 
et the 8 mani whea ree bene: bis. undesirable on acnuase 

es ¢ CONNALLY, ‘who later bec decane Governor of thr Sta 
. and = * present in the save vehicle’ on Novesber 22, 1963 

_sresident KENNEDY was assassinated. { 
tously wounted” ‘at the sane ‘time. 

- “Additional examination in the BI dcnccabiny éeternd 
that ‘two bullet fraguents found in the automobile in which «--.: 
Président KENWEDY was a passenger:. at. the time of the assassinati 

: @ fired from the above rifle. . (Sed Exhibits 17 au@ 28 for = 
hotographs of bullet fragments.) it. was further. dewrnined | 

: _Zound on one of the stretchers at the hospital : 
admittance of President KENNEDY had been fired ¥ 
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‘y, Skull. One bullet hole located just below his shoulders to the” ‘¢ Tight of the spinal colums indicated the trajectory of éatry Waa’ 

352) of exit. This bullet could not bé located in the body..2:c5es = 
ai), @tretcher worked (ts way out of the President's back during 

.s the cardiac massage performed by physicians following the..;./ 

“”. from which the shots were fired;.: (See Exhibit 20). A lates 
+, Division was identified with the left index finger ispressica. 

, of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, (See Exhibit 31.) _A 20 

_..° &emall tuft of textile !tibers” 
.. the rifle. Included in this tuft of fibers were gray-black, 

3 “eartridge cases had deen fired: 

"OSWALD contained traces of nitrate which would be cons: 

     

  

       

   

        

  

       

mens ‘caane rifle. (See ehibit 189 fos p ograps of this dui ng. Autopsy esident reveale bullet on ae. a: SEALS Deck of his head and thereafter’ thr ougis: ~ i: 
   to the 

-48 to.60 degrees downward and‘ hold of short depth with no pois a 
   
   

   

‘Pathologists were of: the opinios that the bullet found ¢ 

shooting. cieipietnen oe ee 0 ae Bg <enorethag args 

a’ brown paper bag, ‘poss ibiy used to carry 
nd near the window on the sixth floor of the 
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   * fingerprint developed on this bag by the FBI Identification    
      

     

   

  

   | developed om the sane bag was idedtif 
,Drint of OSWALD, (See Exhibit $3.3 (-u) ~~" 
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tent palspria: 
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to a jagged area on the left side.of the metal butt plate of: 

   dark blue and orange-yellow cotton fibers which match is 
microscopic characteristics the gray-black, dark blue and ae . 
orange-yellow cotton fibers composing the shirt work by ~~ Ti. 

" LEE HARVEY OSWALD, It was ‘determined that these fibers. eS 
“could have originated from this shirt. (See Exhibit 23 for 35 
photo of shirt worn by OSWALD).(1i\. .. - ae ee 

    

to 7 52 ape wa og 2-8 

- Phree cartridge cases were located by officers ef 
the Dallas Police Departzent near the window on the sixth -: 
floor of the Texas School Book Depository from which three 
shots were fired. -Two of these cartridge cases were sub- 
‘mitted to the FBI Laboratory and it was. determined that these. 

  

    

  

    

     

   
    

  

    

   
-@erial number C2766 which, as previously 
LXE HARVEY OSWALD, (Sée- Exhibit 24 for photograph | 
“eupty cartridge cases). One unfired cartrid : 
-wifle when found is the bailding i {See 
graph of the cartridge. removed from rifle). ("7 tae, gts 7 - “3 oe eh ES Ce 

.° *."""" Fests made “by DR. M. ¥.. MASON 4m Dallas, 
revealed that paraffin casts made of the hands .of . 
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person who had handled and/or fired a fireare. 
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